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NEWSLETTER
Albuquerque host o£ 1990 ACD Annual Conference

After Columbus:  Cultural Diversity in the Southwest was held on November 2-
4 in Albuquerque at the University of New Mexico campus.  It was the first
ACD national conference held in the Southwest.  Over two-and-a+half days
some 200 people gathered to consider the meaning of cultural pluralism in
the context of the forthcoming Quincentennial of the "discovery'' of the
Americas in 1992.  The event included a keynote address by Creek poet Joy
Harjo, and more than 25 panels and workshops on identity, history, racism,
colonialism, cultural expression and difference, community cultural and arts
policy,  the Quincentennial, multicultural arts, cultural rights, censorship,
performance, poetry, media, theatre, art therapy and intergenerational arts.
This newsletter reports on some of the proceedings of the conference.
ACD's next issue of CD magazine will feature additional conference cover-
age and in-depth articles.  For more information contact ACD Southwest,
P.O. Box 81952, Albuquerque, NM, 87198.

The Challenge of the
Quincentennial

The opening day of the ACD
Conference focused on the meaning
of the Quincentennial--Columbus'
arrival in the New World-which is
to be celebrated in Europe and the
Americas in 1992.  Eight speakers,
academics and cul\tural activists,
gave their perspectives on this
event in a panel sponsored by the
New Mexico Endowment for the
Humanities.  They were charged to
present both their "authoritative
views" and "a testimony on behalf
of the hitherto neglected, the si-
lenced, an`d the disappeared."  Na-
five American speakers included
Ted Jojola (Isleta Pueblo), director
of the UNM Native American Stud-
ies Center; Cindy Alvitre (Ga-
brilefio), an activist and graduate
student at UC Riverside; and Car-
lotta "Penny" Bird (Santo Domingo
Pueblo), an educator for the New
Mexico Department of Education.
Jojola focused on the need for mod-
em-day Indians to refashion the de-
based image they have inherited

from their conquerors.  Alvitre add-
ed that for tribes such as hers, which
were Subjected to genoridal con-
quest, the task is sheer survival as a
recognizable body.  Bird reported on
the recent intercontinental confer-
ence of indigenous peoples held in
Quito, Equador, a historic event
which placed native peoples at the
center of the Americas and estab-
lished a common political, social,
and cultural agenda.

Other speakers facused on ques-
tions relatedto the aftermath of the
Hispanic conquest of the region.
UNM sociologist Tomas Atencio
saw the development of Chicano
consciousness in the Sixties as atum-
ingpointinwhichpeopleofHispan-
ic background recognized their dual
origins as Spanish and Indian and
sought political empowerment.

Diana Rebolledo of the UNM
Spanish department cited the histor-
ic role of Hispanic women in the bor-
derlands, the inportance of which is
now being discovered by the first
generation of fully empoweredchi-
cana scholars.  Stanley Hordes, for-
mer NewMexico state historian,
spoke of the hidden history of the

Crypto-Jews in the region and their
contribution to the process of cultu-
ral understanding now taking
place. Richard Melzer, historian
from UNM-Valencia, proposed the
thesis that all those arriving in the
state with the aim of conquest and
exploitation were eventually disap-
pointed; only those who sought to
behefit from understar\ding the ex-
isting cultures have been truly re-
warded here.

Perhaps the most singular pres-
entation came from the Rev. Emory
Searey, director of Clergy and Laity
Concerned, based in Atlanta, who
implored all people to fight cultural
oppression, knock  down racial and
ethnic stereotypes, and promote
greater understanding of the cultu-
rat diversity existing in preseniday
America.  Buoyed by Dr. Searcy's
remarks,the panel was enthusiasti-
cally received by the audience of
over two hundred and provided `a
good start for the tworday meeting.

--John Crowford, West End Press

The Alliance for Cultural Demon:racy is
a national community arts organization.
ACD supports community cultural par-
ticipation.  We believe in cultural plu-
ralism, and understand the necessity to
integrate the strugles for cultural, politi-
cal, economic democracy in the United
States, The most important initiatives
for cultural democracy take place on a
grassroots level in communities, neigh-
borhoods, and among activist artists,
educatos, and other progressive cultu-
ral workers.



CONFERENCE UPDATE

cohn4uNITy PROTECTS
WORKSHOP

B.areles Historical Photograph Exhibit and
t_j¥LospadillesHistoricalphotographEx-
hibit
"Turning ljeaves: Photographs from Japa-

pe_se Ainerican Families in Gallup, New
Mexico"

The projects presented in this work-
shop utilized photographs, both of a
public historical nature and those from
local families, to create exhibits of com-
munity history and cultural heritage.
The Barelas and Los Padillas protects
were coordinated by Cynthia Gomez
with help from members of the commu-
nity.  The Barelas materials presented
the varied past of the community with
its involvement in the railroads and its
rich Hispanic roots.  The Los Padillas
protect presented a community thaLt is
made up of Hispanic and Indian popu-
lations going back several centuries,
further complicated by the settlement
of families from eastern Europe.  In the
workshop, participants talked about
their experiences in collecting informa-
tion about the photographs fromthe
people Qf Barelas and Log_Padillas. The
Gallup exhibit, organized by Elizabeth
Akiya Chestnut, resulted from a com-
bined ethnographic and community
protect spousored by the Maxwell Mu-
seum of Anthropology and the New
Mexico Humanities Council that pre-
sented selections from multi-
generatio nal family photograph collec-
tions.  These photographs were ar-
ranged with contextualizing informa-
tion obtained from oral histories
elicited from members of a four- gener-
ation Japanese-American family in Gal-
lup, New Mexico, a town that claims an
official 24 ethnic groups--mostly from
southern and eastern Europe-in addi-
tion to its Indian, Hispanic and Anglo
base.  One of the main findings of this
protect was that Japanese-American
families were not subjected to forced re-
location in World War 11 by vote of the
City Council of Gallup.  The subject of
intereth nicl and interracial tolerance
was thus one of the main issues of this
exhibit.

Discussion of the projects presented
in the workshop included the complexi-
ty of interethnic, social, economic and
cultural dynamics in New Mexico and
emphasized the importance of being
open-minded about the realities of in-
terd ependence characterizing commu-

nities in New Mexico during the twenti-
eth centny.

-Elizabeth Aklya Chesnut

(For more information on the Barelas
aLnd Los Padillas exhibitscall Cynthia
Gomez, UNM,  (505) 277-2965;`Turning
Leaves,''Valencia de la Vega, NMEH
(505) 277-3705.)

NM ENDOWMENT FOR THE
HUMANITIES

The NMEH supports public humanities
programs and encourages applications
in two special areas:  New Mexico and
the Columbian Quincentennary and
New Mexico:  The Meeting of World
Cultures.  For applications and guide-
lines contact NMEH, 209 0hate Hall,
Comer of Campus and Girard NE, Al-
buquerque, NM, 87131, (505) 277-3705.

MULTICULTURAL VOICES
IN THE ARTS

The opening panel of the second day
of the ACD conference, supported by
the New Mexico Arts "vision, fcatured
eight activist artists and arts profession-
als who addresses the meaning of cul-
tural pluralism in the arts and society
from a number of different perspec-
tives. The panel included locally-based
and outof-state speakers and offered a
broad range of views.

A theme common to many of the
speakers was the continuing effect of
racism, both overt and internalized, on
every aspect of their personal and pro-
fessional lives.  Linda Piper,' an Albu-
querque performance artist and story-
teller, addressed the destructive power
of racism in an innovative presentation
that combined the spoken with the
whtten word.  She challenged the audi-
ence to confront internalized racism
and sexism and emphasized the need
for cultural tolerance and acceptance.
Lucy Lippard, a New York-based critic
and writer, addressed the question of

cultural and self identity and the need
for Euro-Americans to consider their
own cultural heritage and identity.
Poet Jimmy Santiago Baca challenged
the audience to be aware of those
around them and affirmed traditional
values that sustain Chicano communi-
ties.

Alicia Gaspar de Alba, a pcet with
the UNM English Department, high-
lighted the problem of cultural intoler-
ance within families and communities
of color.  She emphasized the need for
the recognition of prejudice, conscious-
ness of the cultural `'other," and
charged everyone to help their families,
friends and communities to value cut-
tural multiplicity, both sexual and eth-
nic.

Poet Joy Harfo continued the themes
presented in her keynote of the evening
before, "Sacred Space and the Invasion
by Columbus," with a reading of ex-
cerpts of a Declaration from the 1990
conference on indigenous peoples held
in Quito, Ecuador.  Her presentation af-
firmed the integral relationship be-
tween the nearly 500 yearold struggle
of Native peoples for the most basic
levels of human rights and self--©nation in this Hemisphercand
the attainment of an integrated cultural
pluralism in this country.

David Bradley, a painter based at the
Institute of American Indian Arts in
Santa Fe, reported on several initiatives
in New Mexico to empower Native art-
ists and to challenge arts and cultul`e
poucies that effectively deny artists of
color access to the arts establishment.

In a rousing presentation Alice Love-
lace from the Arts Exchange in Atlanta,
GA, addressed the structural racism of
funding in the arts establishment and
proposed specific strategies for change.
She advocated the challenge of local,
state, and national control of communi-
ty progTamming and called for the
need for funding equity.  She suggest-
ed that the the occasion of the Quincen-
tennial be used to challenge the perva-
sive racism that continues to effect all
peoples of the world.

Writer E.A. ITony) Mares concluded
the session by calling on the audience
to assume responsibility to educate
those around them to the storias of
their communities as one means of pre-
serving the cultural knowledge of the
past and affirming the richness of the
Present.

--Natasha Bonille Mutinez



MORE ON THE CONFERENCE

Creative Writing Workshop:
In the Cultural Salad Bowl: How Well Have We Mixed?

When I first heard the ptryase, "Alliance for Cultural Pemcx:racy,", I was
positively struck by it, thinking the people involved must be ready to share
their cultures as well as appreciate the culture of others.  I thought, "What a
catchy title for a group of people," and I was correct about their philosophy.
Everyone with whom I spoke seemed to have politics and sensibility.

A member of the Alliance called and asked if I would be interested in
participating in the conference.  I, of course, responded affimatively, hap-
py to be asked and delighted to pardcipate.  My participation came in the
form of a poetry workshop.  I wanted participants to reflect on their cultu-
rat growth as it is stimulated from contact with others.  The title of my
workshop was "In the Cultural Salad Bowl: How Well Have We Mixed?"
The "salad bowl" is in positive contrast to the "melting pot."  In the melting
pot, those who did the most melting were the ethnic and oultural minori-
ties, who were at great risk of melting down to nothing.  In contrast, to the
salad bowl we bring our own special shapes, colors, textures, and tastes,
mix with others and embellish ourselves and them, aLnd leave the salad
bowl intact, yet enriched by the spices of the others in the bowl.  I consider
this acceptance and celebration of difference a far more healthy approach to
cultural diversity.  I wanted us to be the aplash of each other's dressing.

Participants in the workshop brought a variety of ethnic and cultural
backgrounds with a wide range of writing experiences and skills.  They ,
were of African American, Catholic, Hispanic, American Indian, Jewish,
Latin American, Caribbean, Asian, and European descent.  Some had writ-
ten and published aLnd others said they had never whtten anything creative
before.  We were a culturally rich salad bowl.

The workshop was progressive.  At the beginning I said a little prayer in
Hebrew, "Boruch ata adonai duhenu melech ha olam boray pree hagafen,"
as I see us as the fruit of the vine, the wine of life.  Pracedurally, I guided
participants through several short and intense eierdses and then asked
them to write about a person of a different culture from theirs, who has af-
fected their life in a positive way.  For an example of what I wanted them to
do, I read a poem I wrote for my friend Emily, with whom I share holidays
as well ?a poems and stories about our lives.  The participants listened,
thought, wrote, and shared.  They proceeded as I hoped they would.

The workshop was a spiritually unifying forte itself, as not only did we
become more conscious of the people who have enriched our lives, we be-
came emotionally closer to each other as a group.  The participants were
wonderful.  Each contributed to the success of the workshop with their ver-
bal comments and their writing, and I felt fortunate to be a part of their
progress.  I can hardly wait for the next such conference, for in addition to
growing and sharing in plenary sessions and workshops, I met artists from
around the country and some from my own back yard.  I sincerely am
grateful that the Alliance for Cultural Democracy is in my yard now and
that I had an, opportunity to play.

--Doris Fidis
Doris Fields. a writer and "drawer" who lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico.  conducts
writing workshops throughout the state.

Following are the poem I wrote and creative pieces whtten by some of the
workshop participants.

hi Ruben
How can I ever forget   ,
The look on your face
When I called your mother
A good "cochina"
Instead of a good "cociner?"
Her black beans and rice
tasted so good that night

I was only trying to talk
your language

(Or is English your language?
When we would talk Foucault
over stacks of pillowcases
andblankets     ,

Or talk perfomance art
Unloadingthoseddliverytrucks
That loomed outside every
aftemcon at three

We talked English, yes?
Also then talked my culture?
But I'm not Foucault
He was after all French
And you not I
were the performance artist)

Every time I light a candle
ChthinkabouttheVirginMary
(My mother in another lifdime)
I think about the past
We share that past
That language
CIf the saints
CX candles
Orgestures
A language so much a part
of who we are

We can never forget it

We share that

And our love of cake con leche
From the Cuban diner
next door

Our love of iced caffe latte
From the ice cream shop
across the street

We Shared that tco

But you forgave me my mistake
"dn't you
Orcallingyourmom

`|Ansg±:i8agcodccok

Which is what I meant to say
What I tlaly meant to say
You helped me laugh
at my mistake

Laugh and forgive myself
Arid then move ,on

J.
3 November 1990



STILL MORE FROM THE CONFERENCE

VelvetTongue
for my friend Emily, a woman of soft and strong fiber

this poem
as our coming together
sisters in a world in trouble
begins at your dining table
proceeds through many sunrises
of poems and stories
and including this year
when we win once again
come together as filly
to share more than turkey
or dressing
more than cranbeny sauce
Or oravy
more than asparagus
Or yang
more than sweet potato pie
Or tea

we will share our lives once more
with stories of your mute childhood
and my mute adolescence

how you have inspired me
first it was the world of doors I saLw open for you

I   -`y¥~i±aporncabdatiT:Fs#3;:rvs¥:!¥n¥u ac-ross dlcti6inTe5-`      ~  -

you tie on your toe shoes and gran batement over a thesaurus
so I went to school to increase my vocabulary

you dance, swim, fly through your life as though it is your own
itis
andmylifebeeanemineatyourmodeling

you 'seem to never tire of paddling your canoe
accurately  incessantly
right down the center of your life

on the living rcom
(what a name for a room)
on the living rcom sofa
we share our stories  our poems` our vulnerabilities
unhaltingly throwing them to each other
you, knowing thaLt I will catch yours and embrace them
I, knowing that you will catch mine
and nestle them in your bosom as your own

it is at your table that I discuss my driving need to leal.n
statistics and my fear of finance
you understand

at our Seder table we celebrate Pesach as family
we rehember the ability and endurance of Jewish

slaves
to produce bricks for the Egyptians

charosct helps us to remember
we remember the tears shed, the bitterness of slavery

maror helps us to remember
we remember the rush to freedom

matzo helps us to remember
we remember and celebrate the renewal of life

karpas helps us to remember
we make a Pesach offering of the Shankbone
we remember each year that our cups of happiness
carmot be full to overflowing if our freedom means the
tragedy of others_..___         _
werememberReverendMartinLutherRIng,Jr.
who raid, so aptly, not orLe of us is free
until all of us are free

at our Seder table we celebrate Pesach as family
and the lace tablecloth has seen much gravy
and cranbeny sauce
many words and a few tears
and the wine markings of the history of many Pesach

I have never lonown a woman before you
who could climb the mountain of her own soul to its pealc
aLnd Speak with eagles about the true nature of the wind                     For sandi

so bold  so defiant

you are solid rock
boulderbold
commandingyourrighttostaLndinthemiddleofyourownroad
resisting with arsenals of fire
anyandallattemptstorelegateyoudowncontrivedpaths
in this way we are similar sisters
resistance fighters in a world unprepared
to deal with soft-spoken women with razors
encased in our tongues

crisscrossing cultures and bridging roadways
into each others' lives
wehavepolishedoffmatzoballsoupdinners
with sweet potato pies

11-2-90
noviembre
Doris

A bunch of white girls
With or without guitars
ctcasionally living on Mars
Your courage is always what caught me
Taught me.
VThat made you stay?
Why did you trust
That someday we would break through that

Whitebread crust.

Havens Levitt
November 3, 1990



QUINCENTENNIAL NEWS
1992 ALLIANCE

[the following is excerpted from Fz.ref Ndtfo»s, vol.1, no.1.)

The 1992 Alliance is a major national initiative by Native leaders to counter the Con
lumbus celebrations scheduled for 1992.  The Alliance is as much concerned with the
survival of Native people today as it is with correcting false historical assumptions.
The underlying theme of the Alliance is (NaLtive American] spirituality.  From this
spiritual base, the Aniance hopes to reach eaLrs long deaf to the cries of a fragile plan-
et: 'The 1992 Alliance is organized on the premise that the survival of Indian tradi-
tions is the key to the survival of the world...The 1992 AlliaLnce seeks ways to assure
that the Indian voice becomes anLinspiration in our struggle for planetary survival."
The Alliance plans new publications, exhibits, films, and conferences for 1992.  Pro-
posed projects include: a special memorial to commemorate both the Indians placed
in sla'very by European explorers and colonists and the Indian nations that have dis-
appeared since the arrival of Columbus; a public campaign to petition the King of
Spain, 7uan Carlos, to adopt an Apology to the Native Pcople of the Western Hemi-
sphere based on the historical apology proposed by Bartolom6 de Las Casas; a SunT
rise Ceremony to greet Columbus Day in 1992, which the public would be invited to
attend; a statement prepaLred by elders and intended to promote a better under-
standing of Native philosophy, to be distributed to schools, and organizations, and
to be read on Columbus Day.

Also proposed are a mock trial of Columbus in which Indians of ,the Americas will
charge him with crimes against Indians; a mapr gathering of traditional el'ders of
North America (April 1992, Stanford University); a cultural festivaLl to communicate
the realities of North American Indian life, past and present and to project the wis-
don of the dder's drcle Ouly 1992, Paris); and a traveling exhibition Of photography
by Native artists in the U.S. and Canada.  Educational materials are currently being
prepared and devdoped and distributed on Indian history, culture, beliefs, and val-
ues;andaNativeAinericanResourceDirectoryfor1992isbeingcompiledatthe
American Indian Program at Comell University.  For more information contact Alli-
ance leader Richard Hill, P.O. Box 20007, Santa Fe, NM  87504.

¢¢¢¢+¢¢¢

THE "I.ET'S ROCK THE BOAT" PROJECT
The Native American Sfudie8 Cen(er a( UNM hag esfabli8hed a regional  clear-

|=u:b:k,ic:y=in:;i:rtio=iit.;a;:oi:mmgj::1:¥::t:g#:?:;Eo:nSS:!|g:;I:eo:?ei::ufi::ieua¥,
lion Specialist, Infomation and Ma(erial8 Resource Collection, Native American
Studies Con(er, University of New Merico, 1812 I.a9 Loma8 NE, Albuquerque,

I NM  87131; (505) 277-3917.
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QUINCENTENARY PLANS MOVE AHEAD
BoththestateofNewMexicoandtheCityofAlbuquerqueareplanningvarious

events to commemorate the 500th anniversary of the arrival of Christopher Colum-
bus in the Americas and the subsequent European invasion of the Western Hemi-
sphere.  Concerned cultural workers should begin to prepare their own strategies
for commemoration, and pressure their city and state governments to make sure
that as many voices as possible are hea`rd in the midst of all the "celebration."

For more information contact: Dr. Adrian Bustamante, Chairman of the New Mex-
ico Quincentennial Committee, at (505) 471i}200 (Santa Fe Community College) and
Victoria Prinz, Columbus Quincentermial Committee, City of Albuquerque, (505)
768-3270.  Organizations may seek City endorsement for projects.  All City meetings
are open and are held monthly.

Additional Quincentennial -related information can be found in the Communfty
Bulletin Board.

CHICANO HUMANITIES AND
ARTS COUNCIL'CHAC will sponsor an exhibition, "War

Shields for New Warriors," by Native

:Ity3,S;¥ouo8£:£ni:n#;h:esvuoi=°:oacco¥n£.-
ter Quincentennial programming.
CHAC also is participating in other lo-
cal Quincentennial program develop-
ment.  For more information contact
RIck Manzanares, CHAC, P.O. Box
2512, Denver, CO, 80201, (303) 477-7733.

VIDEO DOCUMENTARY
AVAILABLE FOR 1992

An hour-long video documentary on
the representation of history and the
perfomance of ethnicity in one of the
country`s oldest community celebra-
tions, the Santa Fe Fiesta, `will soon be
available for rental and purehase.    Di-

:medbearn,deaph::euheedfyurAe:ibc:#adbo.
ration with videogfapher Diane Reyna,
the documentary examines how com-
plex interethnic relations are negotiated
in a multicultural American community
and how the history of the past is  re-
mewed in the present through participa-
tion in public celebratory rituals.

Following three young people
through the entire Fiesta eycle from the
initial planning and preparation to the
highlights of Fiesta weekend itself, the  ,
documentary focuses specifically oh is-
sues of mestizaje  and the formation of
Spanish-American identity in northern
New Mexico, on the ongoing impact of
"cultures of conquest" on Native Ameri-

cans in the region and the difficulties in-
volved in creating a]temative local his-
tories, and on the more rec`ent problems
of tourism and AnglcrAmerican cultu-
ral hegemony in the Southwest.  The
documentary also includes a number of
interviews with prominent Pueblo and
Hispanic historians, community lead-
ers, \and cultural activists as well as
with Fiesta participants and observers.

Offering a variety of perspectives on
aL complex subject, the documentary is
particularly suitable for conferences,
community groups, and university and
high school students, ,as well as others
interested in exploring issues of history
and ethnic identity, especially in light of
the upcoming Columbian Quincenten-
ary.

Formoreinformati;n,contact:Quo-
tidian lndepehdent Documentary Re-
search, P.O. Box 16467, Santa Fe, NM     \
87506 or call ]eanette DeBouzck at (505)
983-9641



COMMUNITY BULLETIN  BOARD
RAINB OW ARTISTS:

A WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE
Rainbow Artists: A Women's Collec-

tive was formed in Albuquerque, New
Mexico in the Spring of 1990.  The impe-
tus for the group was a show of African
American artists held at the South
Broadway Cultural Center (SBCC), a
Community Cultural Affairs Program
of the city of Albuquerque, located in
an ethnically diverse neighborhood.

As the show came together, the cura-
tor observed obstacles the artists were
encountering to the creation and mar-
keting of their aLrt.  Shortly thereafter a
group of women-including most of
those in the exhibit, others who had
been active in the local chapter of a na-
tional women's art group, an artist
working in the SBCC neighborhood, an
art therapist volunteering at SBCC, and
the show's curator--met with a preju-
dice reduction worker to develop a
framework for response in the form of a
public meeting.

The news release announcing the
meeting set forth parameters of the
planning group which continue to sus-
tarn the Collective: "multiracial; focus
determined by those attending; _visu_al
artists, writers, folk artists, poets, danc-
ers, musicians, performers, craftswom-
en, all others interested in the arts or
who would like to be; bring ideas, con-
flicts, and needs."

Rainbow Artists<urrently 23 men-
bers-meets monthly at SBCC.  The Col-
lective has an informal structure, with a
volunteer facilitating the meetings and
members serving on one or more com-
mittees: outreach/membership, fund-
raising /grantwrit ing, `exhibition, pub-
licity, finance, marketing, speakers
bureau, and reception.  Dues are $25
per year.  A newsletter describing the
forthcoming meeting and announcing
exhibitions and events of note is distrib-
uted monthly and press releases are
sent to loc`al media and other network-
ing sources.  Reflecting the Collective's
evolving nature, a staLtement of purpose
has been drafted but not yet finalized;
however, leadership by women of color
is an agreed-upon practice.  The Collec-
tive has an ongoing commitment to
maintain a dynamic multiracial/
multicultural membership and frame-
work.

An exhibit by the Collective was
mounted at the University of New
Mexico to coincide with the 1990 ACD
Conference.  In celebration of Interna-
tional Women's Day, Rainbow Artists

has been invited to have a show at
Common Bond Gay and Lesbian Com-
munity Center Gallery in Albuquerque.
As part of the Albuquerque Festival of

the Arts, the group will mount a "box
project" in a downtown storefront to
showcase members' individual cut-
/tures.

Rainbow Artists invites input from oth-
er groups of similar purpose and wel-
comes opportunities to network on re-
gional and national levels.  For more
information, contact Wynona Rozier at
(505) 8990743 or Lonni Ann Fredman
at (505) 877-7079.

-Lonni Ann Fredi'I'Ian

¢¢¢¢¢

HISPANIC ARTS SERVICES
The Hispanic Culture Foundation

has free technical assistance services-
including fundraising, production, and
networking-avanable for Hispanic art-
ists.  A new NM Directory of Hispanic
Culture lists over 250 artists, arts or-
ganizations, funding resources, and
more, and is avaihble for $15.95. The
HCF will be mountipgLa egpf_eren_€_e _on
Hispanic Arts and the Quincentennial
in conjunction with the Fiesta Artistica
de Colores in Albuquerque on August
23-25, 1991. Their quarterly newsletter
EI Puente will soon feature a Quincen-
tennial activity calendar of local events.
For more information contact Mary
Montaho at the HCF at P.O. Box 7279,
Albuquerque, NM  87194, (505) 831-
8360.

¢¢¢¢¢

EL ABRIR DE PUERTAS
The  Alliance for Cultural Democra-

cy  Conference held in November 1990
was the catalyst for a highly original

:°£¥.m#n:]txbe:I:ntinBemalillo,NMin
On the final evening of the Confer-

ence, participants Consuelo Luz and I
ran upstairs to I`etrieve a box that had
been placed on top of the Altar
planned for by the Altaristas Feminis-
tas Group.

When we pushed the door open we
were met by a mostly darkened room,
silence, and at the far end, the altar on
which several burning candles delicate-
ly illumined the central icon of the
Planet Earth.

Speeehless, we drew closer to the altar
knwoing that we had come upon some-
thing very sacrerd, like a relic  from the
future rather than the past.  It pointed
directly to the time when humans
might go back to revering the earth.

Even though we had been on our
way home, the specialness of the mo-
ment made it impossible for us to leave.
We got a guitar and gathered our
friends and sang for hours.

Among our friends was Michael Mo-
quin, from Traditions Southwest in Al-
buquerque, who instantly envisioned
this same event taking place in a de-
funct building that needed to be resur-
rected-the 146 year old Nuestra Senora
de los Dolores Church building in Ber-
nalillo.  Of great architectural and his-
torical value, the building had' re-
mained locked for twenty years.

However, Michael believed that if
people began to use the building, now
partially dilapidated, that soon its val-
ue would be restored.

Before we parted that evening, we
agreed to hold an event based on can-
dles and music at the old church build-
ing and invite the community of Berna-
lillo.

A week later we had formed a work
party to clean up the cumulative debris
of twenty years.  We ca\1led the coming
event ''EI Abrir de Pue`rtas," the Open-
ing of the Doors.

Two weeks later, a group of us con-
vened at the site and began preparing
for the evening`s event.  We surround-
ed the building's small plaza with faro-
litos and luminarias, and laced the in-
terior of the building with hundreds of
candles.

When people arrived, Consuelo Luz
was already in her place singing her
powerful songs.  The room filled with
mystery and I thought of how the gath-
erings of the first Christians must have
looked and felt like this.

Carrying forth the idea of the Altar,
we projected huge slide images on
what had once been the front altar wall.
Cornfields, rivers, acequias, mountain
peaks and children appeared to receive
our song.  Pcople did not leave until the
last candle was extinguished.

Other events in the old church in Ber-
nalillo are being planned.  For more in-
formation, contact Michael Moquin,
Traditions Southwest, P.O. Box 7725,
Albuquerque, NM 87194, (505)243-
7801.

~Alejandrotopez



COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

vECINoS oF SAr`ITA FE
"Vecinos" means neighbors.  Spon-

sored in part by the New Mexico Com-
munity Foundation, Vecinos of Santa Fe
brings people together across the cultu-
ral lines to explore and to celebrate our
respective heritages, to consider current
issues, to build personal relationships,
and to help us all become more sensitive
neighbors, working together for our
common future.

Activities include : Cpnversaciones,
presentations by individuals who are
concerned with preserving cultural di-
versity in New Mexico:  This past fall,
speakers included Alejandro Lopez, Art-
ist in Residence at PlaLza Resolana, the
Santa Fe branch of Ghost Ranch, who
provided an evening of music and slides
focusing on Hispanic heritage in New
Mexico, and Lany Littlebird and Tony
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discussed the importance of oral tradi-
tioh among Pueblo people and its role in
building community.  Videotapes  of
past Conversaciones  are currently being
broadcast on Santa Fe Public Access TV
Channel 24, Saturdays at 7:30 pin, and
are also available as discussion starters
for community groups and schools.

Visitas  are also a part of the Veeinos
tradition.  Those undertaken in the past
year include visits to the new Los Siete
Community Center in Truchas, hosted
by Max Cordova, and to the headquar-
ters of Tewa Women United, a support
and empowerment group for the won--
en of the six Tewa Pueblos of New Mex-
ico's Espanola Valley, hosted by Kathy
Sanchez and Josephine Natseway.

Other recent activities include the co-
sponsorship of a panel on Ethnic Ten-
sions, as part of an education conference
held in August at the Santa,Fe Commu-
nity College, and a publication of the
first edition of a Cultural Interpreters
Directory, which lists over 200 people
and organizations involved in multicul-
tural community work.  Copies are
available for the cost of mailing through
Carol Decker (address below) or may be
picked up at Plaza Resolana, located on
the corner of Paseo de Peralta and Old
Taos Highway in Santa Fe.

For more information about future
Conversaciones, Visitas, and other Veci-
nos activities, contact: Carol Decker at
(5o5) 473ro362.

M[exING wAVEs
M4ki.ng Wcocs is a group of Asian

Americans who are actively committed
to issues of peace and justice locally, na-
tionally, and globally.  The group start-
ed in 1988 with a "Day of Remem-
brance''~-bringing attentioh to the
anniversary of the signing of Executive
order 9066, the presidential order which
allowed special persecution and incar-
ceration of Japanese Americans during
World War 11.  Making WHtx:s also has
sponsored speakers and poets who rep-
resent cultural and social concerns of
Asians.  The group participates with
other communities of color, e.g., in June
1990 with a booth at '`Five Points:  A
Celebration of Diversity," and in Octo-
ber 1990 at a rally sponsored by Colora~
do AIM protesting 500 years of Europq
an colonization of the Americas,

The Denver/ Boulder metropolitan
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versity are rarely presented, let alone
celebrated, except from an `'outside in"
perspective, i.e., we are seaLsonable feaL-
tured on the recipe page of the newspa-
per or in the entertainment section as a
change of pace or an exotic experience.
To have cultural values that differ from
those of the predominating culture, es-
pecially when they are consis(ently in-
validated by that culture leads to aliena-
tion not only from others but from one's
own self.  Fortunately a committed core
of artists/activists have been network-
ing over the years establishing a fragile
web of communication.  We are seeking
to strengthen that bond by not being
afraid to be different, but rather by com-
ing together in order to eniey those dif-
ferences.  We seek to pass our traditions
and values to the next generation to
strengthen their hope, self-esteem, and
respect for each other,.

Mch.ng W¢cies is spearheading a mul-
ticultural drum festival for October
1991, with a repeat in 1992.  We intend
this as a celebration of diversity and an
alliance in the face of continued attacks
upon our communities.Almost univer-
sally, the drum symbolizes the heart-
beat of a people, and has manifested it-
self in rich and varied ways.  M4b.#g
W8ues anticipates that this drum festi-
val will be a powerfully unifying expe-
rience for performers and audience
alike.  It will honor the respective tradi-
tions of various ethnic peoples in a cele-
brati+e, non-commercial context.  It will
validate and empower ethnic peoples

in a celebrative, non-commercial con-
text.  It will validate and empower mu-
sicians as they receive renumeration for
practicing their craft.  It will be an alter-
native to more popular mainstream en-
tertainment of dominant culture, while
exposing local lesser-known artists to
the public.  The spiritual and social im-
plications of an events like this may en-
hance solidarity within particular com-
muhities as well as among them.
Mch.Hg Waucs encourages the use of the
idea of a multicultural  drum festival to
counter the official Quincentennial
events and to bring our own voices
and traditions to the fore.  For more in-
formation contact Marge Taniwaki at
(303) 333-2130.

--Marge Taniwcki

NORTHERN Nn4 WOMEN
The Women's Multicultural Task

Force of Northern New Mexico orga-
nizes around issues of women and mul-
ticulturalism.  The group meets month-
ly; for more information contact Tonya
Covington, (505) 344-5856.

REGIONAL ARTS PROGRAMS
The New Mexico Arts Division

(NMAD) announces the following in
1991:

Grants & Services, March 1
Artists in Residency, March 15
Folk Arts Master Apprentice, April 1
For more information, guidelines and

application forms contact Bill Baca at
NMAD, 224 East Palace Ave., Santa Fe,
NM  87501 (505) 8276490.

The Arizona Commission on the Arts
announces the following in 1991 :

Grants to Organizations, March 22
Grants to Individuals, September 16
Also, the following arts-related

meetings:
Tribal Museum Video Workshop,
June 21-22, University of AZ,
Tucson, AZ
Cuentos de Chicanos, informal
meetings to stimulate dialogue on
Latino arts, dates to be announced
The Association of American
Cultures CrAAC) Regional Meeting,  I
Cktober 11-13
For more infomation, guidelines

and applications contact Rudy Gugliel-
mo, AZ Commission on.the Arts, 417
W. Roosevelt St., Phoenix, AZ  85003,
(602) 255-5882.



ACD NEWS

•:»  Report from the Board
(ACD National Coordinator Betty Kano submitted the following in lieu of a
regular Board report--NBM)

To George Bush, President of the United States of America:
In August 1945 the Uhited States unleashed upon the world the terror

which has gripped all peoples since that time:  the atomic bomb.  It was
dropped on the civilian populations of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan:
210,000 people were killed and 375,000 suffered debilitating effects which
shortened their lives and the lives of their children.  Over half of the victims
were women.

The bombs which  were dropped ``to end the war  [World War 11]" and
``to saveAmerican lives" ushered in the era of \nuclear terror, an age when
our children and the children in every country fear death and contamina-
tionby r"cleaLr radiaLtion.  The United States is the only country in the world to
have used a nuclear device agalust another couritry.

When the United States led the attack on Iraq, part of the reason given
was to prevent Sadaam Hussein, himself, from developing nuclear capabili-
ty.

The response of the world community to the bombing of the Iraqi shelter
and the disastrous killing of hundreds of Iraqi civiliansis a pale indication of
what the world's reaction would be to the killing caused by the use of nucle-
ar  weapons.  Manipulation of war coverage and media information has
confounded the people of the United States, it appears, and sentiment for
the  use of nuclear weapons has been whipped up.  But this is based on de-

iuston and rrfu-sirformatro~rl -which the rest Of-th-e World-does not ai`d ca-nnot
share.  The terror that will be struck in everyone's heart will rebound
against the United States and against the future of this planet.

What is the use of our technology if it can only be used for destruction?
What use is our ``democracy" and '`freedom" when history shows weare the
only nation to use nuclear weapons to kill innocent people?  What value
does ''our way of life" have when it is sustained by unprecedented horror to
others?
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This is the first newsletter to come out of ACD Southwest, a newly formed region
that encompasses the "Four Corners States": New Mexico, Colorado, Utah and Arizo-
na.  Because this bulletin is an outgrowth in part of the ACD 1990 Conference, held
at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque,  and produced by people in Albu-
querque and Santa Fe, it reflects a bias towards that area; however, we hope it will
serve as an invitation and impetus to network with cultural workers, arts organiza-
tions, and community groups in the rest of the region.  We welcome input from
everyone and encourage active participation in the creation of the ACD Southwest
Region.  We look forward to hearing from you and working with you in the future!
At present, the Southwest Region meets on the second Saturday of every other
month from 24 pin at the Albuquerque Center for Peace and Justice,144 Harvard SE
(at the corner of Silver).  Please join us if you can!

This ne!wstctter and the After Colon:bus.. Cultural Diverstty in the Southwest  cc)nter-
ence have been generously supported by grants from the New Mexico Arts Division,
the New Mexico Endowment for the Humanities, and the NM State Historic Preser-
vation Office.  The conference directors would like to apologize to the last for the in-
advertent omission of that organization from the conference brochure and program
credits.  Their support is greatly appreciated.  This newsletter was coordinated by
Natasha Bonilla Martinez and Jeanette DeBouzek.   Thanks also to ACD member
Steve Peters and Native American Studies at UNM for computer and desk-top pub-
lishing assistance, and La Compafiia de Teatro for help in distribution.

ACD 1992 Conference
ACD's next conference will be held

in Atlanta in the Spring of 1992.  There
will be no 1991 event in order to plan
more effectively for the challenges of
next year's program.  Further details on
programs and logistics will be available
in future newsletters and issues of CD.
Please send ideas on workshops, per for-
mances, and local contacts to Genie Bar-
ringer,  521 Harold St. NE, Atlanta, GA,
30304, (404) 377-9748.

ACD Membership
Directory   ,

The new edition of the ACD Member-
srii.p Di.rectory, a terrific networking re-
source for artists, educ?tors, and cultu-
ral workers, is now being prepared.
The directory is an alphabetical listing
of ACD members and includes address-
es and descriptive information on indi-
viduals skills aLnd interests, as well as
organizations.  A regional index is in-
cluded.  All ACD members should have
received forms to add or update their
entries.  The deadline for submissions
is March 15th, and the directory should
be ready in early April.   The directory
is distributed free to ACD members,
Non-members may purchase it for
$00. -|o-in ACD^how and be ificluded
in the updated directory! For more in-
formation contact Genie Barringer,
Membership Coordinator, 521 Harold
St. NE, Atlanta, GA, 30304.   (404) 377-
9748.

AS A MEMBER OF ACD YOU
WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOW-

ING PUBLICATIONS:

CwJ!qraz Demoouey:  ACD's bi-annual
publication includes articles, poetry,
artwork, and many resources for na-
tional (and international) networking.
CD invites submissions from your
group.  PleaLse send information to Edi-
tor, Cultural Democracy, c| o AicD Na=
tional at P.O. Box 7591, Minneapolis,
MN, 55407.

H%rflco%:  Quarterly newspaper of
ACD's Quincentennial Project contains
articles, news, and iesources.  For more
information (and rates for bulk orders
for your organization to distribute) con-
tact Ricardo Morales-Levins c/o ACD
National.

Quincentennial Model Projects Booklet:
An activist's guide to creating alterna-
tives to the "celebration" in 1992.  Avail-
able scon!



OPEN LETTER To ACD

I was pleased to see that the ''After Columbus" conference was successful in several respects.  It was well attended
and the mix of local and national participants was also `reflected in the variety of themes which the workshops ad~
dressed.  I am confident that it was useful and meaningful to many people, yet I also feel a need to address some of
the problems I encountered in the process which preceded the actual event and in the conference itself.  I focus on
these because I believe that if community involvement is better integrated in future planning an even broader spec-
trum'of needs will be served by the 1992 conference.

True community involvement requires that local planners give community members a key role in shaping what-
ever project is at hand.  For local people, conference building is an integral part of what the conference is and says to
their communities.  It is extremely important that community members have a role in determining what needs to be
inclvded,carryingouttasks,wrtingthetextswhichrepresenttheconference,andspeakingtothemedia.

Thslackofcommunityinvolvementincreatingtheconferencewaspainfullybroughthometomeinwha`t1expe-
rienced during the conference planning as an unfriendly environment for lesbians and gaps.  With the exception of
Alicia Gaspar Alba, we were nowhere explicitly present in the program nor were our issues conceived of as an inte-
gral part of what was going on.

I sincerely believe that the Qiincentennial and the dialogue on multiculturalism have something extremely impor-
tant to say to everyone residing in the country.  It is equally important to emphasize that when any community is ex-
cluded, e,veryone loses out,  This weakness is precisely what was at play in suppressing sexual diversity by ignoring.
lesbian and gay culture and its relevance to the conference agenda.

I attribute the conference's emphasis on issues of reacism and exclusion of in-depth discussion of gender, class,
differently-abled communities, religion or environmental concerns to the interests of the local I ADC conference plan-
ners who invited community members to meetings, but did little to add their concerns to the conference agenda.
This will ,continue to be a problem for any planning group which is not made up of representatives from diverse
communities.  I hold ACD and its national board equally accountable in this regard, as never during the program
planning did board members voice concern or note as missing any panels or workshops which directly addressed
such topics.  In future, I hope that ACD will see these and other perspectives as integral to and not separate from or
secondary to issues of racism and the struggle for social justice.

~Deborch Tyroler, 1990 Corference Coordiru.tor

Jan. 28, 1991

SPREAD THE WORD!  JOIN OTHER  COMMUNITY-BASED AND PROGRESSIVE
CULTURAL WORKERS!  BECOME A MEMBER 0F ACD!

Individual Membership             $25
Organizational Membership     $50

Name:

seo_  Others.
Contribution S

Address:

Phone: (home)
Organizational Affiliation (if any):

(work)

Please send a check or money order payable to the AIliance for Cultural Democraey to P.O. Box
7591, Minneapolis, ,hIN  55407.  For more information, call Membership Coordinator Genie Bar-
ringer at (404) 377-9748.

Do you know someone who should be an ACD member?  Please send us their name and address
and we'll be sure they receive a membership brochure.



In our house we learned how
to clean beans before
the twisted logic of shcelaces.
Before our first confession,
our first nightmare
in the dentist's chair,
our first real orgasm,
we learned the philosophy of frijoles.

Grandma showed us how
to separate the good beans
from the bad bearLs.
You take out all the dark ones,
she said, and the old ones
and the broken ones.
And she'd rake the perfect pintos
into the clay pot, leaving three
little heaps of bad beans on the table.

The Philosophy of Frijoles
I always wanted to taste the dark
ones and imagined the wrinkled ones
would boil like the rest.
Never thought the split ones would change
the frijoles' flavor, but\ Grandma said,
Don't argue:  What do you k:now)
about life?

So wi took turns cleaning the beans,
baking the rejects in our mud cakes
while Grandma supervised the clay pot.
When we got to Grammar School,
we didn't know we were. experts
in the philosophy of frijoles,

' but only the perfect pintos
could be our friends.

~Alicia Gaspar de Alba
(read at the 1990 ACD conference,
Multicultural Voices in the Arts panel)

Reprinted by permission of the author from m%gr.ng I,oose
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